
(via seaternity on Flickr)Platinum Equity CEO Tom Gores has resigned from the board of the Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA), according to an October 8 letter from Gores to the museum&#8217;s director,
Michael Govan, and trustees. Activists have been targeting Gores since 2017, when his firm purchased Securus Technologies, a telecom company that manages phone systems at thousands of prisons, jails, and
detention centers. Last month, a letter to Govan authored by Los Angeles-based artist and writer Jessica Simmons, and signed by over 100 artists including Andrea Fraser, Sam Durant, and EJ Hill, demanded
Goresâ€™s removal from the board, accusing Securus of price gouging. The letter stated that the company makes â€œmore than $700 million per year charging egregious rates for phone calls from prisons, jails, and
immigrant detention centers â€” funds that are primarily siphoned from impoverished families and Black, Brown, and Indigenous communities of color, further constricting the urgent resources of marginalized
people.â€•According to a Los Angeles Times story, the issue was discussed at a museum board meeting last week, â€œduring which Gores defended the investment and told trustees about how his Platinum Equity firm
was in the midst of reforming Securus,â€• the article states.â€œI accept at face value your concern that this is all too much of a distraction from the institutionâ€™s core mission,â€• writes Gores in his letter. â€œMy
decision to step away from the board is based on relieving LACMA of any further distraction and ensuring that the transformation work at Securus, and in all of our businesses, continues to move forward with vigor and
passion.â€•â€œWe&#8217;re very grateful to Tom, not only for his generosity and support over more than a decade, but also for this additional gesture of support for LACMA right now,â€• Govan said in a statement
provided to Hyperallergic by a museum representative.In his letter, Gores paints himself as a reformer, working to change the industry and lower phone costs for inmates. â€œWe are change agents shouldering the hard
work of reform in the corrections services industry,â€• he writes. â€œWeâ€™re fighting entrenched opposition from critics on one side who think weâ€™re moving too far and too fast, and on the other side who think
weâ€™re not moving far enough or fast enough. Some of those critics would prefer we break the company rather than fix it or sell it rather than reform it. We choose instead to make a difference by doing the work.â€•In
an email to the Los Times, Bianca Tylek, the executive director of Worth Rises, a group dedicated to prison justice reform, writes that their goal is indeed for him to leave the industry. â€œThe pressure wonâ€™t stop until
he does whatâ€™s right: meets advocacy demands for reform â€” not his own â€” and gets out of this predatory business once and for all,â€• she told the Times.Goresâ€™s resignation follows protests over the financial
ties of other museum board members to prisons and weapons companies. In 2019, Warren Kanders, CEO of Safariland â€” which manufactures tear gas that was used against migrants on the US-Mexico border â€”
resigned from the board of the Whitney Museum. Larry Fink, CEO of BlackRock, which invests in weapons manufacturers and private prisons, has also been pressured to resign from the board of the Museum of Modern
Art in New York.Â   President Trump signing the CARES Act (photo via White House/Flickr)The nation&#8217;s museums, which support 726,000 jobs annually, continue to drain their financial resources and slash staff
as a result of low attendance and limited revenue streams spurred by the coronavirus pandemic. The government&#8217;s answer? Wait and see. Earlier this week, President Trump announced that stimulus relief talks
would be suspended until after the election, leaving museums &#8212; and millions of struggling nonprofits, commercial businesses, and individuals in the US &#8212; in the lurch.In a statement, Laura Lott, president and
CEO of the American Alliance of Museums (AAM), called the administration&#8217;s decision to delay a new relief package irresponsible and shameful.Museum advocates across the country have sent more than 50,000
letters to their elected officials, working to ensure their federal legislators are well aware of the desperate need that exists in order to ensure the future stability of our economy, our educational system, and our
communities, said Lott.Some critics of the CARES Act, the third and most significant pandemic economic relief package passed this year, noted that cultural institutions got the short end of the stick. The Institute of
Museum and Library Services (IMLS), the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), and the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) received a collective $200 million &#8212; a far cry from the $4 billionÂ for
nonprofit museumsÂ requested by the AAM back in March.At the time, AAM recognized the allocations as important support for museums, but added that we have a long way to go.The president&#8217;s stalling of
negotiations for a fourthÂ stimulus package, however, represents a cause for concern for institutions, many of which have long used up their Payment Protection Program (PPP) loans and are resorting to emergency
measures, like dipping into restricted funds, to stay afloat.While the CARES Act assisted numerous museums to retain their staffs and maintain what operations were possible, the funding has run out and weâ€™ve
witnessed massive layoffs and furloughs that will have ripple effects throughout communities, Lott continued in her statement. The human pain is incalculable and will only continue to grow without the assistance museum
advocates have been demanding of their elected officials.  An excerpt from The Odd Years, Morgan Bassichis (Wendyâ€™s Subway, 2020) (all images courtesy the artist and Wendyâ€™s Subway)Every Monday during
the entirety of 2017 and 2019, the artist Morgan Bassichis, known for their comical performances rooted in musical theatre, wrote themselves a to-do list. Scribbled with a thick, red pen on envelopes, flyers, book pages,
and other miscellaneous scraps of paper (as well as, on several occasions, on their phone), Bassichisâ€™s notes speak to the use of humor as a way of coping in times of political crisis. These to-do lists have now been
compiled in a visually striking artist book titled The Odd Years, published by Wendyâ€™s Subway.The cover of The Odd Years,Â by Morgan Bassichis (Wendyâ€™s Subway, 2020)The artistâ€™s to-do items range from
hilarious resolutions such as â€œFind Out If Stealing from Dean &amp; Deluca Is Activismâ€• and â€œDonâ€™t Make Kristen Stewart the Enemy,â€• to more urgently political messages, like â€œBan the Militaryâ€• and
â€œAbolish Presidentâ€™s Day but Also Presidents.â€• The lists provide a wonderful glimpse into Bassichisâ€™s investment in both humor and activism as intrinsic parts of their daily life. A necessary reminder that the
two arenâ€™t mutually exclusive is manifested in amusing chores such as â€œReplace the Government with Chia Seedsâ€• and â€œTurn the Police State into a delicious tahini dressing.â€•Taking a more serious note
on April 17, 2017, Bassichisâ€™s to-do list reads: â€œAbolish the idea of war, the idea of prison, the idea of police, the idea of America, the idea of citizens, the idea of checkpoint, the need to know what will come
after.â€• Reading this statement today, it seems to hold a prophetic quality.While many of us have only recently awoken to the corruptions of power prevalent in our society, Bassichis is a seasoned political organizer.
During a virtual event organized in conjunction with the book release, they were able to raise over $2000 in only an hour, to contribute to housing for Lady O, a New-York-based abolitionist and freedom fighter. The event
was also a testament to the intimate queer community Bassichis has built around themselves, with artists such as Tourmaline and Jibz Cameron (aka Dynasty Handbag) expressing their love and support for the
performer.An excerpt from The Odd Years, Morgan Bassichis(Wendyâ€™s Subway, 2020)The book is haunted by the legacy of beloved art historian Douglas Crimp, whose commitment to cultural activism was
unwavering. Three days after Crimpâ€™s death in 2019, Bassichisâ€™s list includes only one item: â€œKeep Learning From Douglas,â€• penned down on a page from Crimpâ€™s 1988 AIDS: Cultural Analysis/Cultural
Activism publication. At the end of the book, Bassichis has also provided the reader with an index, which reveals that â€œAbolition,â€• â€œGay Pride,â€• and â€œSlogansâ€• are the most recurring terms in these
lists.The Odd Years is a visual, poetic diary that is perhaps best read as an endurance piece, demonstrating a certain stamina necessary to wake up every Monday morning and assert a series of tasks. More than
traditional â€œto-doâ€™s,â€• Bassichisâ€™s lists are ingredients for how to stay organized during the tumultuous times of Donald Trumpâ€™s presidency, how to care about community while also practicing self-care,
and most of all: how to maintain a sense of humor.2017 and 2019 were odd years indeed. I cannot wait to see what Morgan Bassichis does with 2020.The Odd Years, by Morgan Bassichis (Wendy&#8217;s Subway,
2020), is now available on Bookshop.Â   5Pointz in Queens, New York at its heyday in 2011 (via Pelle Sten/Flickr)The real estate company that whitewashed graffiti works at 5Points in Queens, New York, will still have to
pay millions in damages to the affected artists, the United States Supreme Court decided on Monday, October 5. The decision marks the end of a 7-year legal battle between developer Jerry Wolkoff&#8217;s G&amp;M
Realty and the street artists.The Supreme Court declined G&amp;M Realty&#8217;s petition to review the case, upholding a 2018 federal court ruling that awarded $6.7 million in damages to 21 artists at the site.In
November of 2013, Wolkoff whitewashed 45 graffiti artworks at 5Pointz in the middle of the night without notifying the artists. Wolkoff, who died in July of this year, fought to overturn the ruling against him until the last
days of his life after losing an appeal in court in February.The 2018 ruling set a precedent for the protection of graffiti as an art form that falls under the recognized stature provision of the Visual Artists Rights Act (VARA).
The court ordered Wolkoff to pay $150,000 for each destroyed work, the maximum award of statutory damages allowed under VARA.The transformation of 5Pointz into condos (GIF by Hrag Vartanian/Hyperallergic,
images from 1, 2, 3)But 5Pointz, together with the blanket of graffiti that adorned it, has been a thing of the past since 2014;Â WolkoffÂ has since replaced the former warehouse with two high rises that are now in final
stages of construction. The two residential towers â€” one 41 and the other 47 stories â€” will offer 1,115 residential units. Of these, 223 (20%) are expected to be designated for affordable housing.  PEN
America&#8217;s election disinformation quiz (image courtesy of PEN America)Imagine the following familiar scenario: your Uncle Remy, known for his prolific Facebook activity, shares an article you know isn&#8217;t
true. What&#8217;s the best course of action &#8212; shaming him, sending him a message with fact-checking resources, commenting publicly on his post listing the story&#8217;s inaccuracies, or flagging the post as
inappropriate?That&#8217;s one of the questions in a new online quiz about election disinformation created by PEN America, the national nonprofit dedicated to literature, free expression, and human rights.The quiz,
What To Expect When You&#8217;re Electing, measures your ability to make smart election decisions on and offline. The prompts are designed to test your knowledge of false information on social media &#8212; like
distinguishing bots from real people or detecting misleading ads &#8212; as well as your grasp of voting logistics: can the president delay Election Day because of the pandemic? If you&#8217;re early voting by mail, how
soon should you send your ballot?Today, October 9, is the last day to register to vote in New York City, and otherÂ voter registration deadlines are fast approaching across the country. The importance of making sure your
ballot is counted &#8212; especially as the threat of voter suppression looms over this year&#8217;s results &#8212; cannot be understated.But countering the proliferation of disinformation, ensuring access to the facts,
and checking the current administration&#8217;s power over our vote may be just as important.Disinformation threatens our democracy and breaks down voters&#8217; trust in our electoral process, Nora Benavidez,
Director of US Free Expression Programs at PEN America, told Hyperallergic.Disinformation about our electoral process runs rampant, from littering our social feeds to being promoted by political figures at the highest 
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